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policies

cortland's residence life program is specifically developed to facilitate individual responsibility. however, there are certain restrictions that the housing office places on students living
in residence. some of these restrictions grow out of laws and some grow out of our own experiences. this booklet constitutes your housing and dining contract with the state university
college at cortland. these policies are also official statements of policy of the college itself.
in signing your housing contract, it will be assumed that you have read and understand the
policies included here and agree to abide by them. this section is important for both the
housing office and the residence life program, as well as for you as a student, because it outlines the rights and responsibilities that you have and those that are possessed by the housing
and residence life offices. although this section is not as formal as you might expect in a
statement of rules and regulations, it is still serious in intent and purpose. in your actions,
you will be held responsible and accountable for these policies. we have tried to group these
policies in areas that make logical sense and have labeled them to make them as accessible
as possible. you are expected to read through all of them and understand them thoroughly,
other rights and responsibilities that you assume as a student will be found in the college
catalog, the new "student handbook" and in the code of student rights and responsibilities.

generally, you share the responsibility WIth those around you for making your residence
hall the best possible place in which to live. more specifically, you are responsible for care
and cleaningin your own room as well as sharing in the cleaning and upkeep of your hall;
for maintaining health and safety standards in the building, purchasing a dining plan; contractmg WIth the telephone company for telephone service, and providing a complete
address to those people who correspond with you. because the college does not assume responsibility for personal property loss or damage, you are responsible for taking out insurance on your own personal property. (check with your parents to see if you can be
covered under their plan, especially on items such as stereos and bicycles. see "theft" in
section 3).
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freshmen, sophmores and new transfer students are
required to live in college operated housing. when
occupancy figures permit, the president will announce
changes in the policy. housing reservations of returning
students are binding for two consecutive semesters unless the student states otherwise on the housing reservation form or cancels the reservation by july.
it is required that new students actually "reside" in
residence halls. you cannot pay room and board charges
and live off campus with all residence hall privileges.

I

assiznment to residence halls

altli'ough returning students express a preference
for a building room and roommates, freshmen and
transfer stude~ts are' normally assigned to residence
halls on a random basis. assignment for returning students is based upon their housing reservation card
completed during the spring. assignment of freshmen
and transfer students takes place over the summer
upon receipt of their housing con tracts. because of
the fact that most freshmen and transfers will be
assigned to a triple, you may request a specific
building but may not make a specific roommate request.
the housing office cannot however promIse to alwavs
honor your request. the state university of new york
does not discriminate on the baSIS of race, sex religion,
national origin, age, handicap or marital status in
.admissions or employment or in the treatment of
students and employees.
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students over 21 years of age, married students, students with prior military service and students living at
home with parents are exempt from this requirement.
the college reserves the right to alter these conditions in
exceptional circumstances,
the college residence halls will accommodate approximately one-half of cortland's total student enrollment.
for this reason on-campus housing cannot be guaranteed
for upper division students. the majority of juniors and
seniors choose to live off campus for added privacy and
independence. there is sufficient housing available in the
community and the college housing office, the student
government association and the student tenants' association provide support services for students living off campus. the residence hall calendar of occupancy lets you
know exactly when you are allowed to stay in

residence hall calendar of occupancy

1979·1980
saturday, septem ber 1
sunday, september 2
monday, september 3
wednesday, november 21
sunday, november 25
friday, december 21
saturday, january 26
sunday, january 27
friday, march 21
sunday, march 30
friday, may 23
saturday, may 24

residence halls open for freshmen, 9 a.m ,
residence halls open for transfers, 11 a.m.
residence halls open for returning students, 9 a.m.
residence halls close for thanksgiving recess, 6 p.m.
residence halls reopen at 12 noon
residence halls close for intersession, 6 p.m.
residence halls reopen for new students, 11 a.m.
residence halls open for returning students, 12 noon
residence halls close for spring recess, 6 p.m.
residence halls reopen at 12 noon
residence halls close at 6 p.m. for students not
in commencement
residence halls close at 5 p.m. for graduates and
students participating in commencement

cortland's residence halls are officially closed and students cannot
be accommadated when college is not in session.
calendaris subject to change without notice. if time permits, changes will be
communicated to you.

the residence halls. because the calendar is always
subject to change, the housing office reserves the
right to change the dates of occupancy that are listed
here. you will be notified of these changes as soon as
possible. resident students involved in student teaching
or field work will be expected to abide by the same residence hall calendar of occupancy.

you will receive a single bill for college fee, activity fee,
tuition, room & board from the college. please make your
payment by check or money order payable to state
university college at cortland. your cancelled check is your
receipt for all payments made to the college. please mclude
all payments on this bill. your check or money order must
be made out exactly for the amount indicated on your bill.

room and board costs

refund and withdrawal policies

room and board rates for the 1979-80 school year
were not established by the time ralph '79went to
press, room and board costs are explained in your room
and board bill which will be sent to you in a separate
mailing. if you live in a double room which has been
converted to a "triple", you will be eligible for a
partial room refund.
housing and food service are provided only on a
combined basis. if you live in a residence hall, you must buy
a meal "contract". the meal plan is fully explained in "dining"-the next section.
note that the board cost is actually calculated to cover
less than the total number of meals served. once you are
on campus, you can increase or reduce your own number
(see the next section).
this year the linen program is optional. you will receive
separate information about it (as well as a separate bill).
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you will be entitled to a full refund of your room and
board if you are denied permission to register.
if you have prepaid your room and board charges and
officially withdraw from the college or are released from
residence after July 1, but before entering residence, you
are entitled to a full refund minus $100 ($50 room deposit
and $50 board deposit).
if you move on campus after a college quarter begins,
you will pay room and board costs for the number of full
weeks remaining in the quarter including the week you
move into your room (a partial week is considered a full
week).
to be entitled to any refund if you leave school, you
must officially withdraw from the college. this process is
initiated by contacting the registrar's office in the miller
building. you must also notify the housing office and the
a.s.c. office at the time of withdrawal.

refunds for room & board are based upon the date
you remove your personal effects from your room,
surrender your key, notify the auxiliary services
corporation office, and sign out of the residence hall.
refunds are made in accordance with the following
criteria:
a. after you have registered and occupied a room,
you will not be refunded room or board for the balance
of that quarter. exceptions are made when a full time
student withdraws due to circumstances beyond his control. (when an exception is granted, the room & board
refunds are prorated on a weekly basis. all exceptions
must have the approval of the president of the college).
b. if you do not occupy a room but obtain a meal
point book, you must pay the off-campus contract rate.
c. all refunds will be made by check and mailed
to the last known permanent address that the school
has for you. room and tuition refunds come directly
from albany and require ten to twelve weeks processing
time. activity fee & board refunds are processed by
the auxiliary services corporation

"room inspection"
your room may be inspected at any time for reasons
of health, safety, or maintenence, but it will not be
inspected without advance notification (except in an
emergency). (see also "search and seizure," at the
end of section 1). your room will be inspected at
the beginning of each vacation period by your r.a,
and by your director.
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damage charges

vacating your room

before you move into your room, it will have been
inspected by your r.a. who will note the condition of
the room and its furnishings. you will be held responsible for maintaining the room and its furnishings
in at least the condition in which you found them.
your room will again be inspected when you move out
and you will be charged for any damages that have been
incurred. using materials like tape, paste, glue, nails,
tacks and screws on walls, ceiling, furniture or woodwork will only cause damage for which you will be
charged. bulletin boards, decorations, shelves, etc,
should be hung from the bulletin board strips on your
walls,
all residents in a room or suite will be held jointly
responsible for losses or damages. they will also be
held individually or collectively responsible
in public areas of the building, such as corridors,
recreation rooms, bathrooms, and lounges and will
be expected to pay for the damages that they cause.
damage assessments will be made by the housing office
on recommendation of the r.a.'s and directors. if you
have questions about a damage assessment, you should
contact your director, or ultimately, the housing office.

you are required to leave your room according to the
residence hall calendar of occupancy. if you feel
that this is unreasonable in your particular situation,
you must talk to your residence hall director substantially in advance of the time that you plan to leave
to secure the privilege to stay later. all students
(including those with special reasons) must be out of
the residence halls by 10:00 a.m, on the day following
the last day of scheduled examinations. (graduating seniors
may remain in their rooms until 5:00 p.m. on the day
of commencement),
if you withdraw from the college, you must also be
out of your room within twenty-four hours of the time
that you withdraw from school. (see also "refund and
withdrawal" section on page 6.)

improper use of your room
any activity in a student room which imposes on
hall residents or facilities cannot be allowed.
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storage
. although your housing contract is a lease of space
It does not allow you to occupy your room for any periods
when the college is not in regular session. you may leave
your personal belongings in your room during periods of
recess, except summer vacation, but the college assumes
no responsibility for these articles, the college provides
storage space for luggage and trunks only while school is
in session. there is no storage of any kind during summer
vacation.

other housing rights of the college
if a vacancy occurs in a double room (creating a
"single"), the college Will generally request that the
remaining student move to another room. if a vacancy(s)
occur in a suite the remaining students may be asked to
move to another residence assignment. the college has the
right to assign an additional student to a standard double room, at any time, If college enrollment figures cause
this to become necessary. (the state university refunds
"tripled" students part of their room charge.) there
is occasionally an opportunity for a student to occupy
a double room as a "single" at additional cost.

state and federal laws

law enforcement agencies for enforcing drug law violations,
and cannot provide a sanctuary for drug use. any student
found guilty in the courts of using or possessing any drug
illegally may be subject to dismissal from the college.
the residence life staff is deeply concerned with the
use and abuse of illegal drugs in the residence halls. each
member of the staff is expected to react to any incident
of drug use in the residence halls. if you are concerned
by your own use of drugs or by the use of others, you are
encouraged to seek the help and advice of the college
physician, a physician of your personal choice, the
college counseling service, and the entire residence life
staff. the college will consider such conferences privileged and confidential within the limits allowed by
state and federal law.

the following state and federal laws seem especially pertinent and Important to a college resident's livmg situation.
they are obviously not the only laws that affect college
students' lives and are not the only laws for which you will
be held responsible. please read through them carefully.
if you have questions after readmg them please feel free
to talk to your residence hall director, who has the
responsibility of implementing these rules in the residence
hall.

drugs

weapons and explosives

out of concern for the well-being of all members of the
illegal use or possession of drugs is a violation of state and college community weapons, firearms, firecrackers, exfederal laws. the college cannot and will not condone the
plosives or potentially explosive chemicals and materials
illegal use or possession of drugs. furthermore, the college
are not permitted in any area of the college. if you are
cannot and will not protect students or other members of
found to have any of these in your possession, they may
the college commumty from prosecution under these laws.
be confiscated, and you may be prosecuted through
the college has no control over the procedures used by
college and/or state and federal processes.
I
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gambling
in accordance with state university policy, gambling of
any kind is not allowed in college residence halls.

safety
as a member of a physically close residence hall population, your safety and security depend on the actions of
the people living around you-just as they depend on you.
these policies have been developed to increase the assurance
that you will be safe and secure as possible while living in the residence halls. these are, again, not the only
safety-related policies that will apply to you in the
residence halls, but are some of the more important
things which you should know.

fire

fire drills/fire alarms - each residence hall
has at least three fire drills per year. these drills
will not be announced and you must evacuate the
building each time the fire alarm is sounded. if a
fire alarm in-the building is pulled in any non-drill
situation, the cortland city fire and police department
respond immediately. pulling an alarm is a costly,
wasteful move which endangers the lives of all residents
and jeopardizes relations with the city fire department. it is also highly illegal. the college will
treat any tampering with the fire alarm systems as the
serious offence that it is. this will involve college
sanction and state law prosecution.

student volunteers
cortland has recently organized a student volunteer
fire company. if you are interested in joining, talk
with your hall director after you arrive.

because of the possibilities of fires in the residence
halls the residence hall staff is especially concerned with
taking all possible precautions to guard against fire. as a residen t,
you too should take every precaution to guard against
the possibility of fire and will be held responsible for
any action which endangers others.
fire indicators-each residence hall is equipped with
heat detectors. each hallway and public area is equipped
with heat or smoke detectors. tampering with these,
either by activating them or by making them inoperable,
because of its possible consequences, will be treated as
a severe offence (similar to turning in a false fire alarm).
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appliances

pets

the college discourages the use of any
electrical appliances in students' rooms. from experience,
it must prohibit the following: hot plates, electric coils,
sunlamps, air conditioners, electric blankets, heaters,
refrigerators, electric percolators, "hot pots" and any
electric appliance used to cook or prepare food. None
of these appliances will be allowed. please do not bring
these with you and do not expect to use any of them
in the residence hall.
you may however, bring with you a radio, record
player, tv, electric razor, hair dryer, heating pad, iron,
tape recorder, clock, electric typewriter, and sewing
machine. if you have a question about an appliance
which you plan to bring to school please contact the
housing office.

out of consideration
for other residents
(and for pets) no pets
will be allowed in
the residence halls.
fish kept in bowls
requiring no filters,
heaters or lights are
exceptions.

cooking
each residence hall is equipped with at least
one electric cooking unit in a common area, which
can be used by any of the residents of that building.
this is the only place in the building where you will
be allowed to cook. the building residents-not the
cleaning staff-are responsible for the upkeep of
the cooking area.

candles and open flames
because of the danger of fire, lighted candles,
and any kind of open flame (including charcoal grills
or stoves) cannot be allowed in the residence halls.

windows
inconsiderate or inappropriate use of windows
has created problems in the past. you are responsible
for any noise or objects coming out of your windows.
(see dangerous acts, p. 16). please do not remove
the screens from your windows, lean on your windows,
yell, play music loudly, or drop things out of your
windows. please do not climb out of your windows, sit
on the window ledge, or climb on any roofs. this
applies to all lounge windows as well as individual
room windows.
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mostly to inform you that you will be held responsible
for your own actions at all times and all places on
cam pus. if your actions are inappropriate in the residense hall, you can expect to be confronted by your
La. or your director. depending upon the degree of
seriousness of your violation, you may be dealt with
in a number of different ways. these might range from
an informal meeting with your r.a. or director to a
college court referral with sanctions ranging from verbal
reprimand to suspension from the college(see "college cour
section 3). your director is in charge of your residence hal~
and may exercise whatever options seem appropriate througi
residence life or college disci plinary channels.

termination of occupancy

discipline
in trying to create and maintain the most academically supportive residence hall atmosphere the college
is committed to confronting individuals who are acting
inappropriately. you are always
responsible for your actions. through all interactions,
members of the college staff are dedicated to getting
you to assume this responsibility and to consider the
possible consequences of your actions before acting.
r.a, 's and directors are most directly involved in working with students and as a staff are devoted to creating
the best possible residence hall environment. it is not
our intention to state all of the things which you may
and may not do in the residence hall nor would it
serve any real purpose. this section is included, then,
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the college may terminate or suspend your housing
contract at any time for reasons of health, safety,
security or conduct. (see also sections on "state
and federal laws" and "discipline").

"repairs"
if there is something in your room, corridor or building
which you believe needs repair, fill out a repair slip
(which will notify the maintenance staff of the need).
repair slips are usually located in a convenient place in the
building or may be obtained from the r.a. on duty or
from your hall director. you are not authorized to make
repairs yourself and will be billed for any damages you
incur while trying to do so.

trash removal

motorcycles

please cooperate with the building custodial and
maintenance staff in keeping rooms and corridors free
from trash. if you smoke, please be conscious of the
danger that your smoking might create.

because the residence halls have no storage space
for motorcycles and because motorcycles are an obstacle,
you will not be allowed to park a motorcycle in or
around residence halls. however, some storage space
is provided in the bishop-shea annex and that is the
only place in which you will be allowed to leave a
motorcycle.

specific policies
appropriation of furniture
the furniture that is in your room belongs in your
room. lounge furniture belongs in the lounge.
lounge furniture, scarce as it may be, is intended
to provide an opportunity for wing or floor residents
to get together in a common area outside student rooms.
it is not to be moved into student rooms or-exchanged
for furniture which is now in your room. if furniture in
your own room is damaged or broken, fill out a repair
slip and have it repaired or replaced (see "repairs"
ahove). do not move lounge furniture out of the lounges.
not only do you inconvenience other students, but you
may also be fined.

antennae
you may set up tv or radio antennae inside your room
(if it causes no damage), but you may not set up antennae
outside your window or on the roof of your building.

making keys
if you use, make, or cause to be made an unauthorized
key for any college room or facility, you will be subject
to college disciplinary process, up to and including
suspension from the college.

entering rooms
as a member of the residence hall community and as a
tenant of the college, you have a right to privacy in your
own room. you should in no way be subject to arbitrary
entry or searches by college officials or by anyone else.
additionally, you do not have the right at any time to enter
another student's room without his or her specific permission.
the college cannot and will not authorize any person to
enter your room without your specific permission. the
city police department, campus security, and other law
enforcement agencies are subject to the legal processes
which govern entry into any dwelling. this means that
chey must have a search warrant. it is within your rights
to ask to see a search warrant if the occasion should arise
when you are being contacted by law enforcement officials.
however, if you allow law enforcement officials to enter
your room (for example, by letting them in), it is assumed
that they have your consent to be there. they may then
confiscate any evidence "in plain sight" and this evidence
may be used against you.

"search and seizure policy"
the college staff also does not have the right to enter
your room without your permission or to allow other
persons to enter your room without your permission.
no member of the college or residence hall staff will
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enter your room except in accordance with the policies
outlined below. if any member of the college staff,
including residence life staff, plans to enter your
room to insure that health, fire, safety, or residence
hall regulations are being maintained, or plans to
make any repairs or equipment changes in your room,
you will be notified at least twenty-four hours before
such entry, if possible. only authorized staff (including
maintenance or custodial staff that you have requested
to make repairs) will be allowed to enter the room.
(when making a request for repairs, you should state
the time that you will be available so that repairs
can be made without unduly inconveniencing maintenance
personnel).
the only exceptions to this policy are in emergency
situations when there is a reasonable fear of imminent
danger to life, safety, health, or property. in these cases
your room may be entered without your permission.
however, you will be notified whenever possible. no
college official will enter your room without knocking,
identifying himself or herself, and stating the purpose
for which he or she desires to enter. if your locked
room is to be entered by the use of a master key without your permission, the college staff person entering
will state the intention to enter by using the master
key. when entering the room in your presence, the
staff person entering will state the reason for entering. in these circumstances, only items which are
specifically prohibited or which pose an immediate
danger to the room will be removed from that room
without the express permission of their owner. the
extent of the actions should be in keeping with the
original intent of the entry.
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any dangerous act
any act which has the potential for injury or damage
cannot be permitted on campus. throwing or dropping
objects out of residence hall windows for example,
may result in a student's suspension from the residence
halls and perhaps even the college.

"recreational activity"

as in other areas on on-campus life, you are expected tc
take responsibility for your recreational activities. you
must exercise intelligent judgement in your actions in
and around the residence halls. this means, specifically,
not playing baseball, lacrosse, or .other sports where
there is a good chance of breaking windows or injuring
or interfering with others, not handling sports equipment or other items in ways that might injure people
or property, etc. again, you will be held accountable
for (and charged for) consequences of your actions.

responsibility for guests

presentation of identification

you are literally responsible for the actions of your
guests and will be held accountable for any inappropriate
behavior they may engage in while at cortland. this
means that if a guest breaks a window, disturbs other
students, etc., you may be prosecuted or sanctioned by
college court or the residence life staff for the action, in
place of your guest.

you are required to produce a student i.d, card when
requested to do so by any college official. "college'
officials" include campus security officers, residence
life staff people, and other college administrators.
failure to satisfactorily present identification when requested may result in referral to college court or in other
disciplinary actions. your i.d. is issued/replaced and
validated in the a.s.c. office in neubig hall.

telephones
every residence hall room is equipped with a telephone. however, you (and your roommates) must decide whether or not you will pay to have the telephone
connected and how you will pay the monthly bills.
telephones are a "real world' responsibility. although
the housing office serves as a liaison, in some ways, with
the telephone company, you and your roommates are
held responsible for any telephone bills you incur.
a student may refer another student to college court for
nonpayment of a room or suite telephone bill.
remember that you pay an initial installation charge, a
monthly service charge of approximately $8 (whether
or not you make any long distance calls), and any long
distance charges you may ring up. in certain situations
the housing office will settle bill disputes administratively.
.also, remember to tell your parents that telephones
will not be hooked up for approximately two weeks
after the beginning of school. if they call and your
phone IS not connected, it will ring indefinitely, leading
unmformed parents to panic.

health insurance
cortland allows you to purchase student health insurance. information concerning the planes) offered is
obtainable at the auxiliary services corporation business
office. during the summer each student will receive a
brochure summarizing the coverage and an optional bill
for insurance.

all students may use the college health service facilities without charge (except for special injections or
medicines, and some other services). however, no
major medical work is done in the college health center .
(ex. x-rays, surgery).
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dining
ralph sixteen

the dining services are operated by the auxiliary services
corporation, a non-profit organization established by
the state to operate the college store, vending, and dining
services on campus. the auxiliary services corporation
(a.s.c.) is governed by a board of directors composed of
faculty, students, and college administrators.
all students living on campus are required to have a meal
contract.
the type of contract provided(called a "point plan")
allows you to purchase the number of meals you require.
the meal contract is, in effect, a co-op membership. each
person pays the fixed costs of the operations. these costs
include labor, administration, supplies, depreciation, etc.
after these fixed costs are covered, you purchase
points(coupons)at a price which represents the purchasing
cost of raw foods in the contract cafeterias. each point
costs the same amount but each of the three daily meals
(two on Sat. & Sun.) is priced by a different number of
points. the number of points for each meal is always
constant in the full contract cafeterias but some high cost
items such as steak may cost additional points or be
limited to single portions.
points can also be used in designated cash operations
(snack bar, caleion room) which means meals may be
obtained on campus continuously during the class day
from 7: 15 a.m. to midnight.
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EA.T

the point books are issued one at a time, as you need
them, from the a.s.c. office in neubig hall, monday thru
friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 12:30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m.

health and safety
in the interest of health and safety, it is necessary to
wear protective foot covering in the dining areas.
it is recognized that often students fail to eat breakfast,
leave campus frequently on weekends, etc. with the.
point plan students only pay for the meals they eat. In the
cash operations students only pay for the food they take.
during the semester additional books may be purchased
in the a.s.c. office.
if a student requires less than a full book he can make
up to two purchases during the last part of the semester.
the two purchases must be in multiples of a full page of
points.
if a student feels that the initial number of books is too
much, he may reduce his meal plan during the first 4
weeks of the semester. refund is on the price of points
only, not on fixed overhead.
there are no refunds after the 4 weeks and points cannot
be carried from one semester to the next.
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points validity and loss
points are valid in any college cafeteria or designated
cash-type operations. points are not valid for alcoholic
beverages.
there is no replacement of your points. if you lose
points it is the same as losing money.

."

report your lost book immediately to the a.s.c.
office(neubig hall.) if the office is not open at the time
points are misplaced or lost, report the loss to any
cafeteria-then pay for meals eaten until you secure your
original or new book. at that time, your money is returned
by the office clerk who checks your account. she will
remove the necessary number of points from your book.
be sure to let the checker know you will be obtaining a
new book so that she puts your money aside. you must
also obtain a replacement i.d. to use before a new point
book is issued. new i.d. cards are issued at the a.s.c,
office in neubig hall.
if you find a book belonging to someone else, return
it immediately to the owner, or to the a.s.c. office. the
office will get in touch with the owner.

misuse of dining contract
dining contracts are tax free. this saves everyone the 7%
state and county taxes. in order to keep the contracts tax
free, they cannot be assigned to any other person for use
on a temporary or permanent basis.
if you allow someone to use your points or you sell
your points to another person, each of you will be assessed
a $25.00 fine for the first offense and $100 each for
second and subsequent offenses. in addition, the remainder
of points in the book will be confiscated. if the person you
allowed to use or purchase your points is not a student at
cortland, you will be assessed for the entire amount for
both persons ($50 and $200).

if you obtain a book of points through theft, you will
be assessed $100 and referred to college court.
detached points not matching the book number will be
confiscated by the checker-cashier unless they have an
a.s.c. authorized stamp on each point.
throwing of food or other articles in dining areas is
prohibited.
students may not take food or equipment from the
dining halls. people taking food or equipment will be fined
$25 for each offense. "sick trays, "and food purchased from
a la carte or cash operations are exceptions.
in all the above cases, students or non-students may face
prosecution.
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whenever, because of special market conditions or other
causes, a particular item(s) must be temporarily rationed,
there will be sufficient other food to compensate. even
under emergency conditions, an attempt will be made to
supply basic daily requirements. in the event of power
failure, campus strike, or other special emergencies which
necessitate closing the college for a period of time or
temporarily limiting the quantities of specific food items,
the auxiliary services corporation is not responsible for
refunds.

seconds policy
in the full contract cafeterias most foods are subject to
"seconds policy," unless there is an emergency
situation.
one contract cafeteria may be a partial seconds policy.
salads, bread & butter, & beverages may be 'all you can
eat' while each entree, vegetable & dessert is on an ala
carte basis, meaning the number of points will be based on
the approximate cost of these items.
we will be able to present greater choices if you make a
practice of requesting only foods that you know you will
completely consume at your dining table. it also assists in
our maintaining budgeted food costs.
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"sick trays"
sick trays may be obtained from the dining halls.
residence hall directors and resident assistants (r.a.'s)
may issue sick tray slips.
when entering the dining room with a sick tray slip,
hand the slip and the point book of the sick student to
the checker, who will remove the necessary points and
hold the book at the checking area.
when you leave the dining room with a sick tray, pass
by the same checker so that you will not be stopped for
taking food out of the dining room.
when you return the tray, dishes, glasses, and flatware,
the meal book of the sick student is returned to you.
sick tray slips and point book are also necessary to
obtain food at fay corey union snack bar for another
student. however, it will not be necessary to leave the
point book, as everything is on paper service.
sick trays from cafeterias are limited to single portions
of food.

guest meals
guest points
any student with a resident meal contract may purchase
guest points, at a rate lower than the guest meal cash price,
at the a.s.c, office in Neubig hall during business hours.
information on quantity of guest points and cash prices is
available at any dining unit and the a.s.c. office.

cortland's nite spot-the

tannery

the tannery serves as an integral part of the social and
cultural life of the cortland college community. it is a
center for positive interaction among students, faculty,
staff and invited guests of the college. the tannery offers
live entertainment and a relaxed atmosphere for group
meetings. adequate proof of age will be required.
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birthday cakes
birthday cakes may be ordered through your dining
hall manager or through the corey snack bar. one week
advance notice is required. (points cannot be used to
purchase cakes).

refunds
see page eight and nine "refund & withdrawal
policies" and page 18
on reducing the meal plan.

dinner meetings, etc.
the brockway small dining room may be reserved
during the dinner hour and the brockway and winchell
large dining rooms may be reserved after the dinner
hour for large or small group dinner functions. one week
advance booking is required. for menus and costs, contact the managers directly or call 4616 (brockway) or
4618 (winchell). please do not call during meal hours.
points may be applied to the cost of special dinners,
but, all labor above that normally scheduled, must be
paid in cash.
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punch-a-point

service

when your mealbook contains approximately 25 points,
get replacement book at a.s.c. office. if you fail to do this
before a.s.c. office is closed, present the
"book-without-points"
to cafeteria checker, who will
punch (max. 30) cover page for the number of points
required for each meal. when you do get your next book
at the a.s.c. office, they will remove the same number of
points as punched on the cover. note: your last "paid for"
book cannot be punched.

calendar for food service cafeterias
at least one food service facility will be open 7 days a
week starting from the first day college is in session until a
shutdown period. generally the last meal served prior to a
shutdown period will be lunch on the last day of classes or
final exams.

check cashing and lab coupons
checks may be cashed and lab coupons purchased at
the cash office located across the hall from the college
store entrance in neubig hall, monday thru friday, 8:30
to 3:30. checks must have the following information:
your name, i.d , number, local address, phone number,
and you must present your i.d. maximum amount$20.00 per day, service chargc-rt Ocents per check, and
fine for returned checks-rSb.
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this is a miscellany of information that ralph thought would be important for you to
know. It includes descriptions of some of the services you can use as a student and resident and adds ~ome of the policies which the residence halls have developed to facilitate
cooperative living on campus. although some of the sections here may not seem significant
to you yet, read through all of them. hopefully, some of your questions will be answered
and the rest of the information will be stored until you need it. at least you'll know where
to look it up.

alcohol
alcohol can be consumed in any of cortland's residence halls and in other designated
places on campus. however, all use must be consistent with new york state laws and
with the policies established by the staff in each building where alcohol is allowed.
alcohol can be (and frequently 'is) abused. the residence life staff is concerned with the
use and abuse of alcohol as it is with other drulls, and tries to foster responsibility
in its use. the staff's concern over drinking habits and drinking-related behavior is reflected in the collective effort it makes to confront people who are disturbing others,
causing destruction, or harming themselves. you are as responsible for your behavior
when you have been drinking as when you have not been drinking-and you will be
held accountable for your actions. if you are concerned about your alcohol-related
behavior or the behavior of someone else, share your concerns with an r.a. or with
your director, or talk to one of the college counselors (call extension 4728 for an
appointment).
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formal courtesy hours
the offices of housing and residence life recognize
that a classroom education is the primary goal of the
college. in order to achieve this goal, students must have
the opportunity to study and prepare for classes and to
be adequately rested for the rigors of college life. therefore, at the beginning of the semester, the residents of
each building are asked to set aside at least four consecutive hours each day sunday through thursday to be
known as formal courtesy hours. Until your hall's formal courtesy hours for 1979-80 are established, the
interim hours will be 7:00 to 11:00 p.m., sunday
through thursday.

visitation

most of the living situations of the campus have unlimited
"visitation hours." this simply means that if you live
in these areas you may have invited visitors whenever you
choose. parental approval is required for students under
21 to live in one of these areas. if you choose to, you may
select an area to live in which has limited visitation hours.
visitation in these areas is allowed from 6:00 a.m. to 12
midnight sunday to thursday and from 6:00 a.m, to 2:0(, a.m.
friday and saturday. students who do not obtain parental
permission to live in an unlimited visitation area are
assigned to live on one of the limited visitation floors
in a residence hall. please do not expect restricted
areas to be quieter and more conducive to study. our
experience does not support this viewpoint. students living
in restricted areas are expected to share with our staff
the responsibility for observing the visitation guidelines.
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there are college-wide guidelines governing visitation
in both of these living situations. you will be asked to
participate in formulating policies for your individual
residence hall (within these guidelines) at the beginning
of the school year. it is your responsibility to be aware
of the policies in your hall and in any you may visit.
like all of the residence life programs, the visitation
policy is built on trust and cooperation. the majority
of students have shown that they can deal with their
"freedom" in a mature and responsible way.

"visitors" are defined as cortland state students who
are simply visiting you. you are asked to register visitors
who stay past midnight, in accordance with your hall's
particular procedure. what is really important about
this process is that the staff in the building have an
idea of who belongs in the hall and where they might
be if an emergency situation arose.
"guests" are defined as non-cortland state students
who are visiting and staying overnight. for their security
and for yours, all guests must be registered in the r.a.
office in your hall. all guests must obtain a guest pass at
the r.a. office and they must carry the pass with them at
all times. when you register a guest, you will have the
opportunity to take out a "guest mattress" without
charge. you are fully responsible for your guest. your
guest is expected to follow the same rules and policies
that you are expected to follow. although the college is
concerned about the welfare of your guest, it cannot be
responsible for injuries to, or personal property of, your
guest.

theft

remember to make your guest aware of parking
regulations and to be sure that he or she parks only
in appropriate areas.
guests are generally allowed to stay in the residence
halls only on weekends. any exceptions must have
the approval of the director of your building.

a college campus is very vulnerable to petty theft.
needless to say, cortland's campus is no exception. you
should be aware of the possibility of theft and should
take some simple precautions against it. record the
serial numbers of items which are considered to be of
value and keep them in a place where you can quickly find
them: before you come to cortland, mark your social
~ecunty number on anything that you have of value.
If you do,:!'t have the facility to do this, you may use
the electric marking pencil available in your r.a.
office. you can also register the serial numbers and
descriptions of your items of value with campus security.
because the college's insurance does not cover your
personal belongings, you should consider taking out
a separate insurance policy or checking with your
parents to see if you can be covered by their insurance.

guests are generally expected to be of high school
or college age.
.
. guests will not be admitted to the tannery or the din.
mg halls without a guest i.d. card.
the college does not house parents in the residence
halls, but the housing office will provide a list of local
motel accommodations if you are interested.
. the single strongest guideline governing "visitation"
IS consideration-for
your roommate the other members
of your wing and floor, and for your' guest. keep this
in mind when you have a late night or overnight visitor or guest.

try. not to leave items of value out where they are
especially tempting. lock your room when you are not
gomg to be around. if you see people acting suspiciously
or carrying things that you know are not theirs (climbing
out of a Window with a stereo, for instance), call campus
securityimmediately (ext. 2111). the only way thefts
are going to be reduced in the campus community is
by your actIOns as a member of that community. if you
are missing Items of personal property and suspect that
they have been stolen, report the loss to your residence
hall director and campus security.
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campus security
the public safety department has many purposes but
one of the most important is helping you as a student
whenever you need assistance. all officers in the public
safety department are police officers with full police
powers. they are available twenty-four hours a day by
calling extension 2111.
the public safety department has created the
community service unit (csu), which is staffed with
younger officers and specifically assigned to the
residence hall area. these officers are on duty every
night.
the public safety department exists to maintain
the safety and welfare of all members of the college
community. if you see a suspicious incident or person,
or if you are the victim of a crime, please notify the
department at extension 2111.
if you are concerned about an incident in a residence
hall which is not an emergency, share your concern with
the director of that hall, or with an r.a, before calling
the public safety department.
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cortland's "discipline" is an educational process,
emphasizing potential growth and development of an
individual. the disciplinary processes which exist
are designed to guide and correct behavior rather
than to punish. the ultimate goal of all discipline
is the redirection of unacceptable behavior Into more
acceptable channels and, therefore, to better protect
the rights of all other members of the college
community.

college court
the college court is a student court. a student
appearing before the court is judged by his peers.
students, therefore, have a chance to enforce the rules
under which they live by judging the actions of their
fellow students and assessing appropriate disciplinary
measures when community regulations have been
violated.
the court protects the rights and civil liberties of
students who appear before it and has been designed to
insure fairness and due process of law. In addition to
hearing all charges and testimony as well as other court
proceedings, each student appearing before the court
has the right to request an appeal of any disciplinary
decision reached by the court ..the court continually
works to encouralie self-discipline and tries to foster
a respect for the nghts of others.
if you are interested in more information about
college court or in possibly becoming a justice, talk
to one of the current college court justices or to ray
franco, director of residence life, tower a, extension
4724.

cars and parking
all cars parked on campus must be registered with
campus security and must display a parking permit sticker.
freshmen and sophomores are only eligible for parki,:,g
privileges under exceptional circumstances (which will
be considered by the director of campus security).
juniors and seniors may obtain permits at registration
or from the campus security office (located beyond the
new p.e.r, building). motorcycles must also be registered.
complete parking regulations are available from the
campus security office. familiarize yourself (and your
guests) with them. remember to read all the traffic .
signs-you'l1 save yourself time and possibly money If
you're ticketed or towed,

night clerks
for additional security on weekends, a night clerk is
stationed in the lobby of each residence hall from 1:00
to 5:00 a.m. their job is to identify and admit people
who wish to enter the building. visitors and unregistered
guests win not be admitted during these hours unless
approved and hosted by a resident of the building. night
clerks work closely with residence hall staffs and with
the department of public safety. be sure you have your
i.d. card with you if you will be returning to your hall
after 1:00 a.m. on weekends.
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fire drills

room painting

there will be at least three fire drills held in your
residence hall during the course of the school year. at
a floor meeting early in the year, your r.a. will cover
fire drill and exit procedures. be sure to familiarize
yourself with how to exit from your room and building.
(you must exit when a fire bell sounds)

if you are interested in painting your room, please
see your director for the story. the college can supply
you with all the matenals you need, including pamt.
all painting must be approved by your director before
you begin. rooms that have recently been painted by
the college cannot be repainted with college supplied
paint.

room changes/building changes
the residence life staff is committed to helping people
to live cooperatively with each other. if you are having problems in your rooming situation, talk to your
r.a, or to your director. they will work with you to
try to help you to resolve your rooming situation. if
a room change is recommended, it will be arranged in
cooperatioi with your r.a. and director. inter-hall
changes must have the additional approval of the
director of housing.

lost keys
if you lose your room key or frontdoor key, let your
hall director know as soon as possible. that way you
can quickly receive a replacement key. there is a charge
of $1.00 to replace a lost room key. the replacement
charge for a front door key is $1.00. college keys may
not be duplicated.
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health service
all r .a.'s and directors have received first aid
training and the r.a. office in each hall is equipped with
materials for handling minor injuries and illnesses. if you
need the services of a physician, you should visit the
college health service. the health service is located in the
whitaker infirmary at the foot of neubig road (at the
corner of broadway). visiting the health service is much
like visiting a doctor's office, but generally the services
are free of charge.
transportation to and from the infirmary is your own
responsibility .
the health service clinic hours are: monday-friday,
9-11 a.rn. and 1-3:30 p.m. there are no hours on weekends. however, there is a nurse on duty from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. every day including saturday and sunday, and
from 5 to 9 p.rn. on tuesday, wednesday and thursday.
in case of emergency the nurse can be reached at extension 4811. if the emergency occurs in the residence hall,
be sure to notify an r.a, and the director immediately.
there is also a women's health service which comes
under the auspices of ccsa, the cortland college student
association. if you have any questions about the hours
of operation, please contact ccsa.
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"lost and found"
if you lose keys, glasses or other items on campus,
there are several places where they might have been
turned in. check the r.a, office in your residence hall
between 8 p.m, and midnight, campus security (extension 2111), the housing office (extension 4724, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.) or the corey union information desk (extension 2700).

good
used
ralphs
...cheap!

sleeping in lounges
"crashing" in college residence hall lounges is
not acceptable at cortland and people sleeping in
lounges in the residence halls will be asked to leave
the building (and will be removed by campus security if
necessary). arranging guest accommodations is not difficult
(see "visitation", p.28).

soliciting
college policy prohibits selling and soliciting merchandise and services in our residence halls. please
report any solicitors in the residence halls to an r.a.
or to your director.

waterbeds
because the residence halls might have problems
(structurally) and because students might have.problems
setting up, filling, and draining them, waterbeds cannot
be used in college residence halls.
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re oration
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in this section, ralph lets you in on what it's really like to live in a residence hall.
(residence halls, or "halls," were prehistorically known as "dorms".) this is another
miscellaneous collection of information, but it is more relaxed, more informal, and
perhaps of more immediate importance to you.
cortland has thirteen "residence halls". all are cooed. cheney and degroat
halls are located "up the hill," while the other eleven are cleverly located
"down the hill". alger, clark and higgins halls are known as the "high
rises," named by some astute observer of their size. "twin towers is usually
known as "twin towers", although you can also hear it called by the name "stage
xiii" by the upperclassmen who have yet to make the transition to the new (and
highly original name. the other six halls ( "twin towers" is actually two
halls for those of you who haven't figured it out) are commonly known as "low
rises," another brilliantly inventive description. their names are a little
more creative: bishop, fitzgerald, hayes, hendrick, randall, and shea.
cheney and degroat are the older but more popular residence halls on campus with
rooms and corridors that may remind you of those "campy goes to college"
type 1940's movies. the "high rises" are eight stories high and the rooms are
built around the central elevator shafts and bathrooms. the "low rises"
are only three stories hil1h (but are actually four story buildings if you count
the basement rooms), WIth rooms off long corridors. twin towers are the most
recently built residence halls. the two towers are each ten stories high and
feature suite living (not to be confused with "sweet living" necessarily).
almost all of the rooms on campus are double rooms. that means that they are
generally designed and furnished for two people. however, because cortland has become an increasingly popular state college over the last several years, you can expect
(as a new student) that your double room may well be a triple room. that is, you may
have two roommates instead of just one. we like to look at this as increasing your
chances of meeting people while reducing your living space to the minimum allowed
by the geneva convention.
a normal "double" room is generally furnished with two closets, two desks, two
dressers, two mirrors, a floor lamp, venetian blinds, wastebaskets, two mattresses
and mattress pads, and a chair for each desk. in a "double" room converted into a
"triple," there will be an additional bed, mattress and mattress pad; another dresser;
probably another mirror, and perhaps even an additional wastebasket.
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things to bring with you

if you have feet that are especially sensitive to cold
floors, you might want to consider bringing a throw rug.
the residence hall rooms do not have draperies so at
some point you might want to add "panel" drapes. unless you are a real hot dog (or a great seamstress or
seamster), you'll probably want to wait on the drapes
until later (say thanksgiving or christmas vacation).

msurance
although this is the third time we have mentioned it, you might want to consider taking out personal property insurance on your belongings. check
with your parents' insurance agent to see if you can be
covered on one of your parents' policies. this is
usually cheaper and more convenient than arranging
for insurance once you arrive in cortland.
here is a rather random list of things that you should
be sure to bring with you when you come: your summer
correspondence and information from the college,
ralph, a pillow, blankets, a bedspread, a desk lamp,
flashlight, extra towels, soap (laundry and bath), a soap
dish, a laundry bag (if you plan to do laundry), an alarm
clock, hangers, a mug, bowl, and silverware (assuming
that you will eat occasionally outside the dining halls),
a can opener, and a "bathroom bucket" which you can use
to transport your things to the bathroom each morning (or
evening, or whenever).
you may also want to consider bringing with you (if
you have them): a typewriter, radio, stereo, iron, hair
dryer, posters, and stuffed animals, souvenirs, and
other things that will make you feel more at home.

s.o.a.p.
contrary to popular belief, a s.o.a.p. person is not
someone who hands the ivory to you in the shower or
scrubs your back in the tub. s.o.a.p. stands for student
orientation and advisement program. the s.o.a.p, staff h
made up of students who act as peer advisors and resource and referral agents in aiding studen ts with
questions about curricula and academic policies, and
about career planning. there is one s.o.a.p. person living
in each residence hall. they are not part of the staff (the
directors, r.a.'s and m.a.'s) but they work with the academic advisement and orientation office in the twin
towers.
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"resident assistants"
every floor in every residence hall has at least
one "resident assistant" (whom you will never hear
called a "resident assistant" again-they are always
known as "r.a. 's"). these students hav~ each gone
through cortland's unique resident assistant application
program (always referred to as :raap'). they
have each been hired for the skills that they demonstrated
in the raap program and as people. although they work
closely with the director In your hall, they have a
tremendous amount of individual responsibility. they are
good and important people to get to know-people who
are willing to listen and to help. they have received
training in many areas and should be able to provide
answers when you need answers and help you sort things
out when you need to make your own decisions.

"managerial assistants"
each residence hall has one "rn.a." (not to be confused
with an r.a.). the m,a. is your mail clerk (and, therefore
a very important person) and is also responsible for
'
the building's bulletin boards and numerous other administrative affairs. you will probably get to know the
m.a.'s actual job only by watching your m .a. in action
and by being referred to him or her for a specific
problem. the m .a. is part of the staff in your building, but has different responsibilities and concerns
than the r.a.'s.
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"directors"
each residence hall has a "director"-a person
specially trained in counseling, communications, and
other areas important to facilitating life in the hall.
Some of cortland's residence hall directors are graduate
students while others are full-time professional people.
each director is fully responsible for his or her building and for coordinating and supporting the staff.
directors are skilled and aware people-people you
should get to know. they are valuable resource people.
their jobs put them in many different positions at
different times, but they appreciate being recognized
and treated as real people.

residence

hall living

living in a residence hall can be a positive experience
if all members of this residential community are willing
to be considerate, cooperative and responsible.

college policies and the rights of fellow residents, the
college must confront these students with the inappropriateness of their behavior. although most
problems are dealt with by the residence hall staff, in
some instances the severity of the situation requires
consideration of the termination of the student's housing contract, and the involvement of the residence
review committee.
the residence review committee, made up of two students, two residence hall directors and the assistant
director of housing (who as chairman votes to break a
tie) deals with problem cases when action by the residence hall staff, the director of residence life and
probationary status have been unsuccessful. with a
strong emphasis on a constructive and educational process, the residence review committee will meet with the
student(s) involved and ultimately submit a decision in
the form of a recommendation to be acted upon by the
director of residence life.

greater awareness of the potential for distractions in
a residence hall (i.e, loud stereos, slamming doors yelling late at nite) will help to eliminate disturbances. IT'S
ALL UP TO YOU!

residence

review committee

the residence hall is a living, learning and growing
experience that requires the cooperation of all its residents. when a student(s) chooses to ignore or violate

QUIET'
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"checking in"
when you arrive in august and find your residence
hall, you will "check in" (and have your first opportunity to meet your staff). you will be given a small
packet of materials and asked to sign a "white card"
which officially registers you as a hall resident. you
will also be asked to sign a "blue card" after looking
over your room. this is a "room contents record card"
which notes the condition of your room at the beginning
of the school year. when you check out of a room, the
condition of the room will be checked against this card.
it is important for you to be sure that this card is completed accurately because you will be assessed a "damage
charge" for any conditions which differ substantially
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from this card when you check out. your check-in
packet contains a key to your room, and a "front door"
key that allows you to get into the building when it
is locked (see "hours" below). It also gives you your
mailbox number and the combination to your mailbox
lock. you will be asked for a small amount of money
(usually $3.00) as "dorm dues" ("hall dues" just
doesn't havethe right ring). this money then becomes
the hall treasury which is used to support hall activities throughout the year,

floor meetings and hall meetings
in your first few days at cortland in addition to
"orientation" gatherings, you will b~ asked to attend a
meetmg of the members of your floor and also a meetInf( of the entire hall. these meetings will provide you
with some in-person explanations of policies, give you
a chance to ask questions, and introduce you to some
of the people in your building, as well as to your r.a.,
dIrector, other r.a. 's and m .a. there is even a meeting
for parents (which you do not have to attend). floor
meetmgs serve a number of purposes throughout the
year and can be a significan t and enjoyable part of
residence hall living.

hall council
each residence hall has a "hall council," although the
councils take many different forms. all are composed of
elected stud en ts whose main responsi bility is to program
a.vanety of events for the hall. your individual hall Council WIllbe more fully explained (or created) at your
first all-hall meeting.

linen

laundry
each building has a "laundry room" which is similar
to a small laundromat. there are coin-operated washing
machines (they take 50 cents-two quarters) and free
dryers. if a washing machine eats your money or your
clothes, leave a warning note for others after you, and
another note asking for a refund. also, fill out a repair
slip for your custodian, describing the machine and
the problem, or leave a similar note for your director.

mail
the cortland city post office delivers mail (including packages) right to your residence hall if it
is properly addressed. before you come to school,
give all the people who might be writing to you a
complete address, including your name, your hall name,
cortland, new york, 13045. (including your hall name
is essential whereas including the college name actually
delays your mail delivery). after you arrive, add your
individual mail box number to the rest of your mailing
address.

in the past, all on-campus residents were required to
pay for the college linen service, whether or not they
actually used the service. the linen service now is
optional for on-campus students. if you are not a tremendously organized person and may not get around to
washing your own sheets and towels once a week, or if
you balk at the idea of paying 50 cents a load "just to
wash my towels and sheets," you should probably think
about going with the linen program. more information will
be commg to you over the summer.
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you will either have a mailbox to yourself or share
it with your roommates. the mail system is surprisingly
efficient. the only real problem with it is that you probably won't get enough mail to satisfy you. writing
letters is the best way to receive letters (unless you can
develop an incapacitating illness which usually brings
in sympathy mail). a nice bit of "reverse psychology,"
if you are not receiving any packages, is to send a
"care package" back home to your family. this
usually awakens them to the plight of a starving
student.

recreation
each hall has a tv set and a stereo in a common
lounge area (and most of them work). additionally,
some halls have ping pong tables, pin ball machines,
and other games equipment. some halls have sports
equipment (softballs, bats, footballs, volleyballs, etc.)
or "parlor games" (monopoly, scrabble, chess, etc.).
if you have suggestions for' equipment which your
hall might add to its collection, attend a hall council
meeting .

....
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r.a, office
every night between 8 p.m. and midnight, one of the
r.a.ts from your building is "on duty" in the r.a. office
(located somewhere on the first floor). the r.a. on .
duty is there to answer questions, check out recreatIOnal
equipment, register guests, and provide other services.
the r.a, on duty also makes "rounds" of the building
two or three times an evening. during the time an
r,a, is on duty, he or she is fully responsible for the
building.

"eating"
for those between meal "munchies," each hall has a
number of vending machines. these machines provide __
a number of high
products to dull
to providing
these machines
tration, if you
off" by one of
look around
discover the
to recover your
(usually you
quickest
corey union

•

calorie, low food value
your hunger. in addition
sustenance, however,
can also provide frus have been "ripped
the vending machines,
on the machine to
fast st process
lost money
can get it
from the
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in most rooms th'ere are strange little cork and metal
strips running the length of your wall. these are designed
to hang posters and other things from. if you have many
small things to hang, hang a large piece of corkboard
from the hanging strip in your room and attach your
small items to that. using this kind of clever procedure
will save you the painful discovery that almost any kind
of tape and even wall putty that is billed as "leaving
no stain" will mark up your walls in some way; and the
even more painful discovery that you will be charged for

~~~~~j

snack bar~)~.
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"hours"
your building will be locked at midnight by the r.a.
on duty and reopened at approximately 7 a.m. by the
cleaning staff. however, you will have ac;ess to your
hall 24 hours a day. the 'front door key, you receive along with your room key at the beginning of the year
allows you to enter your residence hall when It IS locked.
it only works on specific doors, so be sure to find out
which door(s) it opens. and don't lose it-a replacement
will cost you $1.00.
p.s, to provide security, be sure the door closes behind

you.

bicycles
you may want to bring your bicycle to school with you.
you may also want to consider what you are going to do
with it once you have it here. in most halls( especially
the "high rises") there is little storage space for bicycles,
you can keep your bicycle in your room in most halls
(it will fill most of your floor space), but not in the lounges
or hallways. you may also keep it outdoors in bicycle
racks or near the building, but this gets a little rugged
on your bicycle in the winter,
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maintenance staff
each hall has one janitor and at least two cleaning
women. they work from 7 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. six days a
week. they are responsible for the general upkeep and
appearance of the building. however, they are not ex- .
pected to clean up any major mess left by students, nor
will they do any cleaning in individual student rooms.
make friends with the maintenance staff. they are good
people to know.

"cleaning"

bicycles are one of the most commonly stolen
articles on campus. they are expecially vulnerable at
or around vacation times. remember to lock your
bicycle securely whenever you leave it (lock it to
something). according to !I new city ordinance, your
bicycle must be licensed with the city. there will be
registration sessions on campus near the beginning of
the year or you can register your bicycle at city hall
downtown. although this seems inconvenient, it is
actually to your advantage, as it increases the chances
of having your bicycle recovered if it is stolen. you
might also want to investigate the possibility of having
your bicycle insured.
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you are expected to keep your room reasonably clean.
to help you in your valiant efforts to maintain a spotless
room, each floor has a mop, broom, dustpan, pail and
other cleaning supplies. also, each hall has at least one
vacuum which can be checked out through the r .a.
office during the hours that it is open. when you notice
that your pile of clothes is beginning to take on the
characteristics (and smell) of a compost heap, and the
rolls of dust are beginning to look like coffee cans
under your bed, consider your roommate and your
visitors. almost all of residence hall life is based on
mutual consideration, and cleaning your room is no
exception.
along with other members of your wing, you will be
expected to keep your lounge in reasonably neat condition. if there is an especially obnoxious mess in the
lounge,.get some people together and clean it up. this
will main tam good relations with the cleaning staff and
may even give you the glow of pride that comes with
accomplishment.

"checking out"
although you will not have to "sign out" of your room
or hall at each vacation period, there are several things
which you are expected to do before leaving. please unplug all electrical items in the room, empty your wastebaskets, dispose of perishable food, close and lock your
windows, pull down your blinds but leave them open, and
leave your room reasonably clean. these cannot be done
"just if you feel like it," but are your responsibility before leaving school at each vacation period.
at the end of the school year, or when you officially
withdraw from the college, you will be expected to leave
your room in the same kind of condition as when you
entered. you must also have your room l'inspected"
by your r.a. and "sign out" on the white registration

card which you signed upon entering. again this is
your responsibility as a resident.
during vacations and after final check-out only first class
mail will be forwarded. it will be sent to your home
address unless you leave a different forwarding address
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index
advisement,

gambling, 10
guest>, 26,21,15

orientation, 35
alcohol, use of, 25
antennae, tv or radio, 13
anti-discrimination policy 4
appliances, electrical, 11
automobiles, student, 29

hall council, 39
health insurance, 15
health services, 31
hours-locking of halls, 41
housing contract, 3

bicycles, 41
bills, 6
birthday cakes, ordering of, 22
calendar for residence hall occupancy. 5
candles, 11
checking in, 38
checking out, 43
cleaning, 42
cooking, 11
court. colleae. 29
courtesy hours, 26
crashing in lounges, 32
damage charges, 8
dangerous acts, 14
dining, 17
dining contract, 3
dining contract, misuse of, 19
dinner meetings, room for, 22
directors, 37
discipline, 12,29
drugs, 9
exceptions to residence hall requirement,
64
fire drills, 10,30
firearms, 9
floor meetings, 39
freshmen required to live in residence
furniture, appropriation of, 13

hall, 4

identification cards, 15
improper use of room, 8
inspection of rooms, 7
insurance, 35,27
keys, lost, 30
keys, making of, 13
laundry, 39
linen, 6,39
lost and found, 32
mail, 39
maintenance staff, 42
managerial assistants, 36
motorcycles. 13
night clerks, 29
orientation, advisement, 35
painting of rooms, 30
parking, 29
pets, 11
point plan, dining, 17
points, loss of, 18
police, campus, 28
posters, wall hangings, 41
privacy, right to, 13
public safety department, 28
r.a. office, 40
recreation. 14 40

refund policies, 6 18
repairs, 12
residence hall living, 37
residence halls described, 34
residence review committee, 37
resident assistants, 36
room and board, 6
room assignments, 4
room changes, 30
roommate request, 4
safety, 10
search of room, 13
seconds policy, dining 20
sick trays, 21
soliciting, 32
state, federal laws, 9
storage, 8
tannery, the, 21
telephones, 15
termination of occupancy 12
theft, 27
things to bring with you, 35
transfers required to live in residence hall,
trash removal, 13
triple occupancy, 9
upperclassmen,

room assignments for, 4

vacating rooms, 8
vending machines, 41
visitation, limited, 26
visitation unlimited,26
visitors, 26
waterbeds, 32
windows, 11
withdrawal policies, 6

special telephone numbers
academic advisement center
auxiliary services office (a.s.c.)
cam pus securi ty . . . . . . . . . . .
career planning and placement office
corey student union
.
counseling center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
educational opportunity program office (e.o.p.)
financial aid office
.
housing office . . . . . . . . .
registrar's office . . . . . . . .
residence life office . . . . . .
s.a.b. hotline for campus events
whitaker infirmary
.
women's health care service . .

.4726
.4627
.2111
.4715
.2700
.4728
.4808
.4717
.4724
.4701
.4724
.2600
.4811
.4816

extension numbers are listed for all on-campus phones. To reach
these from off-campus dial 753 before the number. campus office
hours are 8:30·noon and 1-5 p.m.
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